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Delhi HC stays Rs 75 lakh compensation to man 
who drove into chained holice barricades 

MM BUREAU 

Mew Dethi/September 0D 
The Delhi high court 

on Wednesday stayed the 
payment of a compengation 
of Rs 75 lakh to a man, 
who ie in a vegetative state 
after crashing into chained 
barricades placed on. a road 
while riding a motoreyele, 
The stay was geamted after 
the cidy police challenged the 
May 18 oder of a single judge 
granting the compensation. 

A beneh of chief justice 
DN Patel and justice Prateek 
Jalan admitted the appeal by 
the Delhi police, filed through 
advocate Gautam Narayan, 
additional standing counsel of 
the Delhi government — 
icivill, w: challenge 
the May 18 order of justice 
Navin Chawla, directing the 
Delhi Police te give Ra 75 lakh 
to Dheeraj Kumar, who was 

2L years old at the time ofthe 
incident in December 2015. 

The accident took placean 
an early December morning 
in West Punjabi Nagar area 
whea Kamar and his father 
were Teturning home on a 
motoreyela and rammed 
into police barricades, which 
were chained together to 
canden off a road conspletely. 
The vietim was admitted 
at Saflarjang Hospital and 
after undergoing maltiple 
surgeries treatment, he 
was discharged in a state of 
UNnconsckouSneRs, 

Cha ‘this decision, 

ASC Narayan,on Wednesday, 
told the court that to cork 
law and order problems, 
address security cancerns, 

especially keeping in urind 
that Delhi is the wational 
capital and the seat of the 
central government, houses 

sensitive establishments, 
if home to embassies and 
high commissions of several 
countries across the world 

  

  

  

12 am te 5 am in various parts 
of Delhi, including residential 
areas, to restrict and check 
movement. 

He said that the 

of the central government 
civ the jodiciary ete. veside 
here; the police actively takes 
several measures, including 

barricades are a commen 
enough slght an the roads of 
the ei elty and the normal and 
expected reaction of any lnw 
abiding member of the public, 
ome noress a condoned af 
stretch offroad, onght to be to 
respect the subd measure and. 

turn away amd mot to attempt 
Do TaaenreEr thereby 

defeating the very purpose of 
the security measure, 

The plea contended that 
the single Judge, however, 
aceepted the case set up 

by the petitioner, in tote, 
despite the fact that it is nod 
supported by any evidence 
with regard to the footers 
that coused the accident, and 
vicarious liability las been 
daeed on the police on the 

‘is of presumptions and 
aasonptions. 

“The fact that the 
aceldent could not have 

  

  

A bench of chief justice DN Patel and justice 
Prateek Jalan admitted the appeal by the 
Delhi police, filed through advocate Gautam 
Narayan, additional standing counsel of the 
Delhi government (ASC) (civil), which had 
challenged the May 18 order of justice Navin 
Chawla, directing the Delhi Police to give Rs 75 
lakh to Dheeraj Kumar, who was 21 years old 
at the time of the incident in December 2015.     

occurred without comtributery 
negligence on part of the 
metorist hag been todally lost 

wietht of," the plea pend. 
Follewimg this, the court 

stayed the order of the single 
ere fhaugh the counsel 
told the court that the money 
has already been deposited 
in the Registry of the Delhi 
high court. 

The youth snd hide frther 

had earlier approached 
the high court seeking 

compensation tewards the 
refund of medica] expenses, 
es of incomedependency, 

oe 
future feeds as aloe 
pain and suffering ae 
due to the aceident. The high 
vourt, in ite verdict of May 
18, said the barricades were 
chaised and therefore, did 
nat allow vehiches to pass 

through and such chains 

could net. have been visible to 
the motorast from a distance. ail since top Jonctionaries ‘the placing of barricades from 

  

New Delh tember 09 
The Confederation of All 

India Traders (CAIT) haz 

requested the Prime Minister 
Shei Narendra Modi to 
direct concermed Ministry & 
Authorities to formulate rolez 
and regulations for Work fron 
Home concept of working te 
make it hassle free, Increasing 

productivity, working efficiency 
and concrete for a better 
tomorrow To a communication 
sent today to Prine Minister 
Shri Narendra Modi, the CAIT 
while teenting the new concept 
of Wark from Mome that has 
developed during COVID 

stressed the need 
for a robost ond well guided 
rules and regulations te avoid 
any tuaele or dispute between 

emp! and employees. 
‘CATT National President 

te Prime Minister Modi said 
that the COVID-19 has H 

anew business mde in India 
and over the globe . the Work 
from Home, (WFHD model 
whieh has evolved on its own 
has proved to be a successfial 
ome] throughout the country. 

Ti has accelerated the 
transition from work in office 

spaces te working remotely im 

adverse situations. Not only the 
Corporate or Industey sector 
but even the self organised 
sector comsisting of small 
businesses has tow embraced 
the virtual work world, 

This model which has 
the capabilities to reduce the 
infrastruchwre cost considerably 
along with many other benefits 
is certainly going to stay even 

after the COVID crisis is being 
resolved. [é has become an 

motile, they weed Prime 
Minister Shri Modi te 
formulate an exhaustive 
rules and regulations for 
Work From Home working 
model to prevent dispute 
and eonfliets between the 
employer and employees at 
any stage in the future . 

Since its a quite new 
ayetom and as there is no 
law governing the Werk 
from Home system in the 
eourttry, ii necessitates a 

eomprehensive and robust 
poliey and guidelines keeping 

and. azsuch Work from Home 
concept makes companies 
a saving of abowt 12% 
frem infrastructure cost, 
as remaining §% cast is 
attributed to maintaining 
and running the office 
infrastructure, Moreover, it 
helps in reducing traffic on. 
the reads as alee minimize 
load on public transport and 
reduce the pollution to a 
greater exbent. 

During the Covid , this 
model has been adopted 
ly one and all including 

but even the natienal & 
international events, 
conferences , mootings, 
AGM of Organisations 
and various other events 
including political rallies 
were erganised om virtual 

wedld which speaks the high 
success of the model and its 
adeptios and acceptance by 
the people, 

Tt can be considered 
as the single innovation af 
the century which has the 
capacity of not only reducing 
the eoad, aaving of hours 

into comsideration all the Goverament,BonkingSectw, of man power energy and 
related factors. Trade, Industry, Health fastest exeention of work. 

Mr. Bhartia & Mr. services, Edweational sector, The success and acceptance 
Ehandelwal further asid Media, Entertainment, of this madel can also be 

integral part of trade and 
commerce, Considering it as 
a new dynamic in the working 

Mr. B.C_Bhartia & Secvetary 
General Mr, Praveen 
Khandelwal in communication 

  

  

Police to deploy teams to 
prosecute protocol violators 

New Delhi/September 09 
With Dethi experiencing a fresh surge in its daily 

mf "VC" and has become a 
hougehokd name across the 
Country. 

Both Mr, Bhartia & Mr. 
Khandelwal further said. 

coronavirus cases, the Deliri Police on Wi said 
each of its police stations will deploy a dedicated team. 
which will be sent to one location 
in their respective distrlet to |e 
proseente those violating    

   

      

  

    
   

that while everyone ishappy | Covid-19 norms.“In view of 
with this arrangenané in the epread of coronavirus in Delh 
short rum, conilicts between each police station shall detail 
the employer snd employee | one dedicated team, onuprising 
will arise in the kag haul | ofan opper eabordinate and one 
due to-the absence of proper ower suberdinate to report be one 
pretocols for Wark from location. in their respective district to prosecute persons 

who violate is", the Delhi Police saad today. This 
statement by the Delhi Police comes even as a number of 
economic activities have opened up in the national capital 
eg a part of the ongoing fourth stage of the nationwide 

[ : unlock. While Metro services resumed on Menday, schools, 
productivity which will tod, will partially reopen fron September 21, Om Tuoaday, 
ultimately culminate inte Delhi recorded 3,000 new cases of covonavirustis highest, 
substantial growth of GDP | gingle-day spike since June 24-toking its tally past the 

     
Therefore itis important 

te govern it bo prevent 
furwre hustles and become 
an effective tool of highest       

  

Delhi airport receives over 
45k applications from intl flyers 
for quarantine exemption 

_New Dethi/September 09. 
Delhi airport's online portal has received appreximatel 

45.233 applications fran international passengers since August 
te avell exemption fron seren-day institutional quarantine, sald 

tts operator DIAL on Wednesday. The government had said last 

month that from August 8, if any arriving international passenger 
has. a negative veport from an RT-POR teat done 
96 becuse pedo te the jourmey, he or she need mot 

i undergo institutional quarantine in India. Delhi 

airport had launched an online portal for this 
purpose. Over 73,700 international passeagers 
subaritted thelr seh-declaration form through the 
portal, the DIAL said in a press release, Tt added 
that 77 ow of over 75,700 flyers were found to be 
symptomatic and. were escorted to the Airport 
Health Organisation (APHO) for “necessary 

assistance and swpport”. The “Air Bavidha" portal received the 

highest number ef quarantine exemption applications from the 
United States (15,027), WAR (4,512), VE 4404), Canada (4.416) 
and Australia (2,687) tll now, the DLAL noted, As per the health 
ministry roles, incoming international passengers need tounderga 
seven-day institutional quarantine followed by seven-day hone 
quarantine in India. Moreover, eve: has to sabrnit 
a seH-deelaration form that they have net tested positive for 

Covid-19 three weeks prior to the flight, as per the roles. The 
Delhi International Airport Limited (DLAL) had laameched. the 

portal on August 8 so that arriving international. passengers cam 
[amendatory setdeclaration forms and eligible es can 

apply for exemption from compulsory metitotional quarantine. 
“Based on the applications received for Delhi as first fontry) 
airport, approx, 45,283 forms for exemption frown institutional 
quarantine have been submitted by international passemgers 

through this portal. A majority of the applications were approved 
matimely manner,” the DIAL noted, The Civil Aviation Ministry 
had last Wednesday said that said that international passengers, whohare 
to tale cmnnaeting diamante fligitts after Lancing tu Tnetia, will 
have the option of getting themeelves tested for Covid-19 nt the 
entry airports. Ifthe RT-PCR test reealt is negative, international 

passenger will be allowed és board his or her connecting domestic 
ight and he or she will not need to uadergo any institutional 

quarantine, the ministry's order said. Delfi airport is Hikely to 
start this on-arvival testiag facility from mid-September. 

  

  

Education Minister confers 
‘CBSE Teachers Award’ 

New DelhiSeptember 09 

The Hon'ble Eduestien Minister Shirl Ramesh Pokhriyal 

‘Nishawk' teday felicitated 38Teachers and Principals of 
CESE affiliated schools im and outside India duving an celine 
ceremony. These awards were presented for the year 2019-20 
in honour of the Tesehers sad Principals for their valosble 

contrilotion towords improving sel education, innovation 
and dedication. Each award consists of a Merit Certificate, a 
shawl and an aanunt of S0,000/-, Since 2016, CESE follows 
ant online selecthn prowess. The applicants sre evaluated on 
the basis of General amd Specific cetberion weder each category 
and several parameters related to school education and their 
contribution. The 33 awardees are Primary and, Middle Level 
Teachers, Language teachers, Science, Soclal Selenee, Physical 

Eduention, Mathematics, Economics, (1, Fine Arts teachers, 
School Counsellors, Viee-Pringipals and Principals. Honourable 

ion Minister Shri Ramesh Pokbrival 'Nishank, Shri 
Sanjay Dhotre, Minister of State for Education gave away 

the awards in the gracious presence of Smit. Anita Karwal 
Seeretary (SE&L), Shri Mano Ahuja, Chairman CBSE and Shri 

ripathi, Secretary E. Several other distinguished 
guests from Ministry uf Educathn, NVS, KVS, CBSE, Principals, 
teuchers, students, parents and families from all over joined 
online to watch this program,   

  

that as per an estimate Insurance, Financial gauged frem the point of and economy ofthe Country. 1.97 lakh mark. The death tell here stands at 4,618 after 
about 17% of expenses of Services and various view of extensive usage of -teamcait0O1@igmail, 19 deaths took place an the day. Also on Tuesday, the 
any Company is considered other sectors. Not ooly virtual conference which is <om Delhi government comducted 45,797 teste for Covin-19, the 
tobe coat to Tafrswruchire: «one bo one commmication papularly earned the name highest for a single-day. 
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EDRRE- WEAR Te: (CORBE- VERA TO 
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QUARTER | QUARTER GUARTER | @UARTER 

3. Farliculars QUARTER AURES 5. Farlioulars QUARTER FRUEES 
Ho. 0m | Oise | ease | Oee eae | | Ho. Doz | 01.01.2028 | Ooezons | nioa2nd 

fa fo to to We ta fo te 
SLOG MOD | HO2020 | SOG20 | Hse TOG 2O20 | S1O92028 | ENS) Hed 

Gi # & _ Ei Li 
Unaudited Aadited Unandited Sualited Wnaudibed Aadited Unodied dudided 

1 (otal inosine arom operation 8.29 Sia 1.08 gag2] | | Total noone tran operatice 76 293 1953 4.00 

2, | Het Prodi? Loss ter fhe pew betere tax aac eepeplinaal lems: 7a .) ais TASS) 2 | iiet Proll iloss tar the petiod before tam aed excepting lhenns Fal LE) oa) {75.53} 
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PrcTi¥ loess Tow the peaiOd (aller tant) and after cemnprahersiea (MONI Maes fo the pesiod falter lent) and other eorngseherisivne 
invcorme! hana falter taxi income? logs. (aiter tac] 

6. | Pod up equity share capital 146.82 145.62 LER 146.62) | 6. | Paid wp egaily shave capital an70 B70 3a7 a.70 
7, | "Earning per share fot Rs. 107 eae net Anmualtged- G52 rh) a8 G74] | 7. |"Eexmiag per stare (af Rs. 10%-ea0b) nol Anamalisel- a mu 0.05) (1.88) 

Basic & Bikted" Base & Diwted" 

Hobe: Rote: 

1. The above unaveiied standalone franclal results forthe quarter ended June 0, 2020;were reviewed he the Audit Sommitive 
mssting aml appreved by tha Boon of Dinctos end taken on mcord at the maeting held on OMEDZC. 

2. The above isan extract of thee detailed éermal of Guarterly Financial Result fied with the stack exchange mnvder Rie gualtion 33 
Of the SEB! (Listing Civigations ana Disclosure Fispuirerwverits) Meagulamone 2005, Thee fail teva ool thee Chunar Financial     
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Hobe: Hele: 

1. The above Unaudited Stancaions Finamcial Results fer the quarter ended 30th dune 2020 were reviewed iy the Audit] } 1. The above Unaudited Gonsolidated Financial Results jer the quarter anded 40th Jume 2020 were resiewed by te Aust 
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